CALL TO ORDER

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND LETTERS

TREASURERS REPORT

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
  1. EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
  2. INTERNAL AFFAIRS
  3. PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

APPROVE NEXT MEETING TIME

ADJOURNMENT
THE UTSA STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
June 22, 1977

A regular meeting of the UTSA Student Representative Assembly convened on June 22, 1977, and took the following action:

CALL TO ORDER:

The meeting was called to order by President Steve Linahan at 2:33 p.m.

First:

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read.

Second:

President Linahan announced that Leroy Martínez has volunteered to hold a position on any committee open to the Student Community.

Third:

Committee Reports:

External Affairs—Sherry Gillespie announced that nominations to the University Assembly Committees (53) have been selected; any further nominations must be in by Friday the 24th.

Internal Affairs—Carlos A'Latorre cut the three most expensive movies from the list he presented at the previous meeting. A meeting of the Committee will discuss this further after adjournment of the Assembly.

Parliamentary—it was pointed out that meetings should comply with Robert's Rules of Order, and that each executive member has his allotted duty. It was suggested that the S.R.A. office provide slots for materials important to the Standing Committees. Carlos A'Latorre will look into showing a movie on parliamentary procedure.

Fourth:

Gerald Flores moved that the S.R.A. request a table in the gallería of the H.B. building for the purpose of swapping books and that a commission be established to handle the arrangements. The motion was seconded by Carlos A'Latorre and carried by acclamation. Carlos A'Latorre volunteered to serve on the commission.
New Business:

Celestino Treviño moved that the S.R.A. set aside $150 for the first teacher retirement party for Dr. Milo E. Kearney, to be attended by the administration, faculty, and students, and that the time and date be settled at a later time. The lack of a second caused the motion to die.

Celeste Scalise commented that those working on the nomination of the University Assembly Committees were working beyond the call of duty and suggested that a commission be established to help alleviate this task. After input from the Assembly, Celeste moved that we set up a commission composed of students represented from each discipline and every registered student organization and registered students, to be subordinate to the External Affairs Committee; the External Affairs Committee shall exercise their own discretion in selecting members within the guidelines already set forth. Motion seconded by Sam Banks and carried by acclamation.

Gerald Flores moved that the first summer session meetings be held at 2:30 every Wednesday. Seconded by Sam Banks and carried by acclamation.

Celestino Treviño announced that he hereby resigns his position as Graduate Representative and that his announcement will be submitted in writing to the S.R.A.

Jim Fisher announced that a formal report will be given concerning the withdrawal of the Graduate Students from the S.R.A.

Gerald Flores called for adjournment on the grounds that the S.R.A. is strongly opposed to this proposed action.

Members present: Terry Nira, Abel Menchaca, Chuck Slaughter, Sherry L. Gillispie, Carol B. Martínez, Gerald Flores, Sam Banks, Steve Linahan, Celest Scalise, Celestino Treviño, Veronica Ibarra, M. Ivan Rodríguez, C.J. A'Latorre, Elizabeth Landez, Karen D. Cárdenas.

Guests present: Jane Duckworth, Jim Fisher, Shirley Wills.